Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations & Rural Development
1 permanent position is available in Fort St. John, Fort Nelson or Dawson Creek.
Wildlife Biologist
$63,973.31 - $72,937.86 annually effective April 14, 2019
A great opportunity to take the next step in your career
The Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations has been developed through the
amalgamation of legislative authorities in land and resource agencies to provide clients with a single point
of access to natural resource authorizations and resource management services at many locations
across the province.
The people of Northern B.C. have a unique understanding of what it's like to live and work in some of the
most beautiful landscapes in the world—they understand the phrase "Super, Natural British Columbia" in
a way few others can. Visit the website Living & Working in Northern B.C. to learn more.
This is your opportunity to live in one of the most beautiful regions in British Columbia and work for the
BC Public Service. We offer a healthy work/life balance, excellent benefits and much more.
The BC Public Service is committed to creating a diverse workplace to represent the population we serve
and to better meet the needs of our citizens. Consider joining our team and being part of an innovative,
inclusive and rewarding workplace.
The BC Public Service is an inclusive and accessible employer. Please advise the hiring manager if any
accommodations are required to assist you to ensure equitable participation.
Qualifications for this role include:
•
•
•
•
•

Master of Science degree in biological sciences, natural resource conservation or management,
including terrestrial ecosystems, conservation biology, wildlife management and biodiversity, plus
2 years of related experience; OR
Bachelor of Science degree in biological sciences, natural resource conservation or
management, including species and ecosystems biology, conservation biology, wildlife
management, species at risk, and biodiversity, plus 4 years related experience.
Minimum four years of related experience (or an acceptable combination of education and
experience), including field-based biological sampling, analysis and reporting, and providing
advice within a regulatory regime.
Registered (or eligible) as a Registered Professional Biologist (RP Bio) in B.C. with the College of
Applied Biology within six months of employment.
Experience assessing and monitoring natural resources.

For more information and to apply online by May 6, 2019, please go to:
https://bcpublicservice.hua.hrsmart.com/hr/ats/Posting/view/59350
Attention: only applications submitted through the BC Public Service’s employment website (see link
above) will be accepted.

